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Beaver Colleges campus is
currently filled with many
sculptures The exhibit
Sculpture 82 is co-sponsor-
ed by the Beaver College
Department of Fine Arts and
the Cheltenham Art Centre
Sculpture 82 includes work
from twenty contemporary
artists from the East Coast
The works .of these artists
differ in material form and
concept which demonstrates
the diversity of modern art
The program which started
last year is not only aesthetic
but also acts as learning tool
for professors in the art
classes on campus Area
residents may also enjoy the
exhibit Sculpture 82 has
been on campus since August
and will remain through
November An open reception
is scheduled for September
19th Sunday 2-4 p.m The
reception includes meeting the
artists who will discuss their
intentions and techniques and
chance to ask questions
Most of the artists have
their B.F.A as well as their
M.F.A While most of the
artist teach some choose to
hold various exhibits across
the U.S.A The twenty artists




Jethro Tull one of the most
celebrated progressive rock
bands in the music world will
appear in concert at the
Spectrum on Tuesday Sept
21 at p.m The group Saga
will open the show
Presented by Electric
Factory Concerts tickets at
$9.50 and $8.50 are on sale at
the Spectrum box office and
all Ticketron locations
including Spectrum Showcase
stores at the Deptford N.J
Mall and the Court at King of
Prussia
Led by master showman
instrumentalist and composer
Ian Anderson Tull has
undergone variety of
personnel changes since the
bands inception in 1968 In
addition to Anderson the
group now consists of two-
year veterans Martin Barre
guitar David Pegg guitar and
vocals and two recent
additions Peter-John Vettese
piano vocals and Gerry
Conway drums percussion
Tull last appeared at the
Spectrum in October 1980
Despite the changes Tull
has remained steady force in
rock music The band has
earned variety of gold and
platinum albums throughout
the years including Benefit
Aqualung Thick As
Brick Living In The Past
and War Child Hit singles
from the albums have
included Aqualing Living
In The Past Bungle In The
Jungle and Locomotive
Breath
Their new album The











Sanders Paul Sisko Leon
Sitarchuk James Stephenson
Peter Tilgner John von
Thirty large oil paintings by
Neil Welliver one of
Americas formost landscape
painters will be featured in
the first fall exhibition at the
Institute of Contemporary
Art Recognized nationally as
leading figure in neo
impressionist painting the
artists first major re
trospective coincides with




Welliver currently divides his
time between Philadelphia
where he is cochairman of the
University of Pennsylvanias
Department of Fine Arts and
Lincolnville Maine The
northern wilderness provides




source of stimulation and
focus for his work
Welliver represents
steadfast commitment not
only to painting style that
was long undervalued but to
way of life that follows the
tradition of Thoreau He is
conscientiously bound to the
rigors of living under sparse
conditions in order to relate
intimately to nature Welliver
maintains union with his
Bergen and Noble
Wagner
Last year Diana bronze
sculpture of woman was
nearly destroyed when
someone painted it gold
Beaver is fortunate in
exhibiting such fme works of





effort to record it in his own
manner While the paintings
are laden with information
about the forests fields and
streams of Maine the colors
fuse the scenes with palpable
light and fusion of color
and brushstroke results in
surface that transcends mere
appearance or seasonal
change in order to yield the
spirit of nature The artist will
lead an informal discussion
about his work at p.m on
Wednesday October in the
Fine Arts Auditorium as part
of ICAs ongoing series
CONVERSATIONS
Admission is free the public is
welcome
Gallery hours are Tuesday
Thursday and Friday 1000
500 p.m Wednesday 1000
700 p.m and Saturday and
Sunday 1200 500 p.m
Group tours are available
upon request The ICA is
located on the southwest
corner of 34th and Walnut
Streets short walk from
30th Street Station or via
public transportation at the
34th Street stop of the 42
and buses





E.T The Extra-Tsrrstrlal by William Kotzwinkle
Berkley $2.95.Novelofthe popularfilm
Real Men Dont Eat Quiche by Bruce Feirstein
Pocket $3.95 hilarious guide to masculinity
Ths World According To Garp by John Irving
Pocket $3.95 Outrageous story of T.S Garp
The Road To Gandoifo by Robert Ludlum
Bantam $3.75 His latest suspense/thriller
GarfIeld Weighs in by Jim Davis Ballantine $4.95
Second book on the famous cartoon cat
Th Cinderella Complex by Colette Dowling Pocket
$3.95 Uncoverstheroots of womens inner conflicts
What Color Is Your Parachute by Richard Nelson Bolles
Ten Speed Press $6.95 Career and job guide
ThIn Thighs in 30 Days by Wendy Stehling
Bantam $2.95 How to tone upandthin down
The White Hotel by D.M Thomas Pocket $3.50 story
of troubled young woman in pre World War II Austria
10 The Soul Of New Machine by Tracy Kidder
Avon $3.95 Behindthescenesatacomputercompany
c.d Th.r___ g_ a.O...4..sr Is.l 1N2IIIIIIIsIIIIIII
Mazes and Monsters by Rona Jaffe Dell $3.50 The
latest bestseller by the author of Class Reunion
Oxford AmerIcan Dictionary Avon $3.95 The
authoritative paperbound dictionary of American usage
Coming Alive/China After Mao by Roger Garside Mentor
$4.50 An eyewitness in-depth examination of the
dramatic new changes in China---- .-- ---------




Neil Welliver Opens Institute
of Contemporary Art
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Beaver College Health Center
Always Open





Wednesday 1.1O to 230 p.m
Friday
ACROSS 37 Type of uisic 10 Regretful one
38 Doesnt eat 11 Vanderbilt and
Movie mogul Marcus 39 The Sunflower State Lowell
40 Part of APS to 13 AcquIt
Heroic tale police 14 The Lord is My
Song syllable 41 All-too coision
12 The state of beIng excuse wds 15 Veal
undamaged 43 Short opera solo 20 Extends across
15 Pal 47 Grotto 22 Turkic tribesmen
16 Its capital is 48 Part of the hand 23 Mr Guinness
Dacca 50 Made do 24 SpanIsh for wolf
17 Nobel chemist 51 Prevents 25 Retrace wds
18 The art of putting 52 Alte 26 Disproof
on plays 53 U.S caricaturist 28 Ends as
19earson and Maddox 54 Farm storage place broadcast wds
21 Vegas 29 Like Felix Unger
22 Drink to excess DOWN 30 Head inventory
23 Hiss 32 Hurt or cheated
26 Italian painter Conservatives foes35 Glided
27 ScreenwrIter Anita for short 36 Lead minerals
Go length 38 Coquette
28 Devilishly sly ramble 40 Take pause
31 Decline Famous volcano 41 Finished cake
32 Devices for Moves jerkily 42 Football trick
refining flour Hollywood populace 43 Rock of
33 Teachers organi- Sheriff Taylor 44 Anklebones
zation Golly 45 Work with soil
34 Shore protectors as an eel 46 Too
wds Size of some 49 New Deal organi
36 Machine part want-ads wds zation
Answrs will appar nixt lssu
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This past Saturday the
Beaver College soccer
Tournament took place In
addition to the host team from




invited to attend the one day
event There were ten games
scheduled with each being
thirty minutes long Teams
were awarded two points for
win and one point for tie
with the team having the
highest total of points at the
end of the day being awarded
first place
Beaver finished the day
with 1-2-I record good for
third place They beat
Williamson Tech tied
Delaware Valley but lost to
both Northeast Christian and
Haverford The Beaver
defense anchored by mad
man Jim Wiley and Jeff
Holloman who played the
whole day with badly
sprained wrist gave plenty of
support to goalies Kelly
Ewing and Jose Fernaldo as
the Beaver team gave up only
three goals different story as
the Beaver Strikers only
managed one score all day
On the offensive side of the
field it was different story as
the Beaver Strikers only
managed one score all day
The lone goal was scored by
freshman Vern Brunton in the
one-nothing shutout over
Williamson Tech The Beaver
offense surely missed Tommy
Tague who couldnt be there
Hopefully with Tague back
and few games together the
Beaver team will begin to
click on offense
The winner of the
tournament was Havorford
who posted 3-0- record to















PAIAW Tournament at Swarthmore
record of 1-0-3 In the game
between Del Val and
Haverford they played to I-
tie Beaver beat out
Williamson 1-2-I for third
place by beating theni.by
score of 1-0 Northeast




Detra and Tony Giampietro














The Womens Tennis Team
was victorious in their first
match against Delaware
County Community College
last Tuesday defeating them
3-2 First singles player Patti
Michini defeated her
opponent in three sets 4-6 6-
6- Jane Mumper playing
second singles lost very
close match in third set
tiebreaker 6-4 2-6 3-3 3-7
The tiebreaker was played
due to lack of time DCCCs
third singles player defeated
Beavers Diane Burch 6-1 6-
The Phillies and the
Yankees Joe DiMaggio and
Babe Ruth the World Series
and spring training Little
League and baseball trading
cards
Baseball is so much part
of American life that it is easy
to overlook how deeply it is
rooted in our culture
Whos on First Baseball in
America is an unusual
evening course being offered
this fall by the University of
Pennsylvania College of
General Studies It is intended
both for the baseball fan and
for those who want to become
familiar with the sport It will
not only cover some of the
games finer points but also
look at baseballs cultural
impact
Topics will include
baseballs impact on popular
cultural books movies and
songs the impact of unionism
on baseball baseball and race
relations and baseball and
American sports history
Baseball is game that
lends itself to statistics and
By Fred Hofstefter
The mens soccer team
opened its regular season
Wednesday when they
defeated Allentown St
Francis de Ia Sales by score
of to The team played
admittedly poor ball but it
was generally conceded that
they showed promise for
good season Mike Collins and
Tom Tague led the offensive
attack But Beaver did not
start to play good defense
until after Allentown scored
Then on pass in front of the
net Mike Collins tied up the
game 1-1 The second score
was made after Tom Tague
passed to Ricardo Castros
the right wing who placed it
Beavers first doubles team
of Beth McClure and Patti
Sekark won in straight sets 6-
6-3 Betsy Kloss and Kathy
Scott also defeated DCCC in
straight sets 6-3 6-4 In an
exhibition match Linda
LeFevre defeated her
opponent in three sets
Coach Frank Schwartz was
pleased with the teams
performance complimenting
the girls especially for their
determination The entire
team is optomistic about the
season ahead
the nature of baseball
statistics and their limitations
will be discussed The tough
side of baseball will also be
looked at what it takes to
make the major leagues and
what its like to play in the
minor leagues and never make
It
The course lecturer is
Barbara Walder who with
Mike Schmidt of the
Philadelphia Phillies wrote
Always on the Offense
Walder who has done
graduate work in American
civilization at the University of
Pennsylvania has worked for
SPORT magazine and the
Associated Press and has




Thursdays from to 730
p.m starting Oct 26 on the
of campus The course
fee is $60 For registration or
further information contact
the College of General
Studies at 215 898-6479 or
6493
in the net
The game seemed rough as
four Beaver players received




showed prowess in the net
letting only one out of twenty-
one shots to get by The
fullbacks played well and the
halfbacks also showed
improvement The team is
optomistic about the rest of
the seasons outcome Their
hard work and determination
will bring winning season
despite the loss of many





Me caught in action at
Tournament
Baseball Classes Held
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that his black 1978 Camaro
Z-28 had been stolen The
car which was parked in the
Dilworth parking lot had las
been seen at 300 a.m that
same morning
According to Glenn he
notified the Cheltenham
Police immediately of the
theft and then his friends
searched the campus Glenn
told the BEAVER NEWS that
he was distressed because the
car stolen right from the
campus which is supposedly
guarded by security
Mr Dragons car is not the
first of its kind to be taken
from Beaver College parking
lots In previous years three
Camaros and one Firebird
were taken
Unlike those other car
owners Glenn Dragons car
was recovered by
Philadelphia Police The car
was found not more than
mile from campus
Apparently someone in the
neighborhood stole the car It
is important that the college
community be aware of that
Glenn said The car is
currently in local body shop
for repairs The theives did do
some damage to the steering
column which Glenn is sure
Opened
New fiesta style fun is
promised by he Casa Maria
Restaurant that just opened on
September 7th
Located at 145 DeKaIb
Pike in King of Prussia Casa
Maria features costumed
employees in the colorfully
decorated halt of Mexican
flags and pinatas
Another addition is the
spacious lounge with game
tables an array of imported
liquors and beers and several
flavors and sizes of
Margaritas
Festive celebrations will be
held at Casa Maria to honor
the traditional holidays as las
Pasadas Cinco de Mayo
and Mexican Independence
Day Casa Maria opens at
1130 during the week and
3pm on weekends Why not
try it for change of pace
they started the car that
way They stole his stereo
system and did other damage
to the dashboard and the front
of the car Glenns insurance
will be reimbursing him for
the cost of repairs
Now Glenn who is
freshman at Beaver is
primarily concerned with
altering the campus security
situation Due to the amount
of cars which have been stolen
from approximately the same
place Glenn feels something
needs to be done Currently
he is meeting with Gale
DiGeorgio to discuss the
matter in depth
In the meantime Regina
Weyer Dean of Residence
Life has been talking to
Sargeant Morely of the
Cheltenham Police about
protecting our cars from theft
Sgt Morely suggests that
since the car thieves are
amateurs few preventive
methods will work The most
important of course is to
always lock your car and be
sure that your keys are not in
the ignition In fact he also
suggests that students
purchase anti-theft devices
These devices include door-
lock knobs which do not have
heads hidden anti-theft
ignition switches which are
especially recommended for
cars with plastic steering
columns or installing anti-theft
new gospel version of the
extremely popular rock opera
by Andrew Lloyd Webber
and Tim Rice JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR will
play the Shubert Theatre for
two weeks September 28th
thru October 10th The
production will star gospel
great Edwin Hawkins in the
role of Judas This production
marks the beginning of
national tour for the Peddy
Players Theatre Company
which originated this new
gospel version earlier this




an album The phenomenal
success of the title song by
alarms which are somewhat
expensive Sgt Morley advises
that students remove all forms
of identification forms ot
titles If the car is stolen and
these articles are enclosed
the thief may claim it is his or
her own car On the
weekends it is recommended
that students frequently check
their cars since most thefts
occur then
The cars stolen the most
consist primarily of 1979 to
1982 General Motors These
cars have plastic columns
which permit an easier start
up without keys Sports cars
and Oldsmobiles are favorite
types of cars stolen
If you do fmd that your car
has been stolen please notify
the Cheltenham Police
immediately The number to
call is 887-6200 The owner
must give name and the
correct license plate or title
number After receiving this
information it will be fed into
computer The information
is then sent to all of the area
police departments and they
can being watching for it
As Glenn stated it is
unfortunate that it happened
to me but if could happen to
anyone The students need to
look out for each other and
report any strange activities to




Lloyd Webber and lyricist
Tim Rice prompted numerous
staged productions throughout
the world in the early 70s
Performances of JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR the
gospel version are scheduled
at the Shubert Theatre
Tuesdays thru Saturdays at
p.m except Wed Sept 29th
at p.m and Sunday
evenings at p.m Matinees
are Saturdays at p.m and
Sundays at p.m Tickets are
on sale at the Shubert Theater
box office all Ticketron
locations or via CHAROIT
major Credit Cards at 215
665-8051 Group discounts




published and written by and
for the students of Beaver
College but does not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of the college or the
student body
II THE BEAVER NEWS
attempts to cover and present
events and opinions that are
relevant and significant to life
in and around the college
community ThE BEAVER
NEWS seeks to report these
events in an objective manner
while at the same time
attempting to responsibility
influence and affect policy on
the Beaver College campus
The extent of which the paper
tries to influence the college
will be determined by the
editor-in-chief in conjunction
with the editorial board
III All opinions and/or
subjective viewpoints will be
confined to the editorial page
with the exception of
regularly signed columns
IV THE BEAVER NEWS
reserves the right to do any or
all of the following endorse
national local or campus
candidate criticise the
policies and/or decisions of
national local or campus




publication of any article due
to space shortage
Determination of which
articles will be held shall be
made by the editor-in-chief in
conjunction with the editorial
board Final judgement will
be based on the articles value




letters the solicitor must
present the material to the
newsroom which is located in
Blake or in But 664 by 700
Monday evening This is the
absolute deadline unless
otherwise deemed by the
editorial board The paper
does its best to publish
unsolicited material but make
absolutely no guarantees
regarding its publication In
addition THE BEAVER
NEWS regrets that it cannot
acknowledge the receipt of
any unsolicited material
Furthermore THE BEAVER
NEWS is under no obligation
to inform in advance to
contributor its decision to
hold or refuse publication of
unsolicited material Finally
all unused unsolicited
material will be held for one
week and then discarded
ThE BEAVER NEWS
functions as training ground
for students interested in
writing and in future careers




members are strongly urged
to express their views via
Letter to the Editor The
editorial board will make
every effort to publish letters
intact but reserves the right to
condense letters due to space
limitations as long as the
general opinion and content
of the original letter is not
significantly altered or
restrained Letters of the
Editor should be typed
doubted-spaced and
preferably no longer than one
page They must be signed
Name will be withheld on
request
VII Unsigned editorials
reflect the opinion of the
Editorial Board Signed
editorials and columns




NEWS offers free advertising




advertising must submit their
completed ad by 700
Tuesday evening All rules
pertaining to unsolicited
material in Section IV also
apply to free ads No free ads
wilt be taken over the phone
or by word-of-mouth
IX Regarding paid ads
they will take precedent over
unsolicited material Rates for
paid ads are avaiable from
ThE BEAVER NEWS upon
request
Stolen Car Returned
Owner Fights for Security EYEG LASSES
High Fashion Frames and Lenses
at Student Budget Prices
Prescriptions Filled
and Lenses Duplicated From
Present Eyeglasses
Complete Repair Services







Freshman Hey did you here about the NORML open
house thats happening right here on campus
Freshman NORML whats that
Freshman Its the National Organization for the Reform of
Manjuana Laws It was founded in 1970 by group of
college students like us in California NOR ML supports the
reform of the laws governing the use of marijuana In fact
there is chapter of NORML at Beaver
Freshman Thats great What else is national NORML
What does B.C NORML have to do with them
Freshman Well Im not too sure But do know theyre
having an Open House on Tuesday September 21st at 630
in Blake We can go find out about it and how to get
involved
Freshman Cool with me Lets go
Help Wanted
THE BEA VER NEWS
needs
RESPONSIBLE
SERIOUS
RELIABLE
and
DEDICATED
Staff Members
See Denetta x217
or Castle 103
New Restaurant
Jesus Christ Superstar
At Schubert
